Feasting on Glory
by Sam Dilbeck

The prolific hymnist, Fanny Crosby, described the assurance of Christianity in her song *Blessed Assurance*. One line always brings cheer to my heart: “O what a foretaste of glory divine.” When we experience overwhelming joy and enriching fellowship with the saints, I often think, “This is just a foretaste of what God wants for me.”

I feel it when Westhill meets for worship. The excited buzz that emanates from the gathering assembly thrills my heart. When the song leader calls us together and people find their place there is a moment, a pause, when the flood of voices and love are held back, waiting to burst forth. Then it happens—the gates open and worship explodes forth. Right then I taste the glory God has prepared for me.

The feeling tingles in me when a lost soul seeks baptism. I nearly float up the steps to the baptistry. I get giddy and chatty as Dickie helps me get my waders on. In mere moments, God is going to make his greatest creation—a Christian. As I step into the waters and assist the dying old man of sin into the waters, I whisper a farewell to him. As that new creature emerges from the water I embrace them with a welcoming bear hug and I taste the glory divine.

Last week sixteen people from Westhill were blessed to attend *Polishing the Pulpit*, a week-long lecture series for preachers, elders, deacons, members, families, children, wives, women, and me. Okay, maybe not just for me, but the lessons seemed tailored to my needs. Some classes promoted evangelism, while others spoke about holiness. One class delved deep into the subject of God using dreams and visions in the book of Genesis. There were classes to assist elders to be better shepherds, and deacons to be better ministers.

As I walked through the halls of the event center, I was greeted by hundreds of people from other parts of the nation. But, the most excited I got was when I saw other Westies in the hallways. They were going to their own sessions to get the spiritual renewal they personally needed. And each time I saw them they glowed with light coming from heaven. In those moments of reunion I tasted the glory.

Then to top it all off, many of the attendees worshiped together in the main hall. About 2000 Christians began gathering in anticipation, and I felt the familiar buzz again. God’s people were about to send up praise, and the gates could hardly contain the flood. Our friend, Andy Baker, walked to the podium and every heart in the room beat against the gates restraining our praise. Then he opened the gates and the torrent erupted. I was home. I was feasting on the glory of God.

Each year we have Christians from Westhill make the trek to Tennessee for *Polishing the Pulpit*. All who have gone have been touched by those glorious moments. Sadly, not everyone can go, but with proper planning, I believe more of us could make the journey. My hope is that Westhill’s presence at Polishing the Pulpit will grow. It blesses Westhill when our hearts are revived. It also blesses people at Polishing the Pulpit to experience the magic and love of Westhill.

Will you make plans to attend *Polishing the Pulpit* 2015?
In the face of impending destruction by the Chaldeans, the prophet Habakkuk questioned how God could use an unrighteous people to destroy a more righteous nation: Why, LORD, do you hold your peace "when the wicked devoureth the man that is more righteous than he?" (Habakkuk 1:13).

Part of the answer to this question is to be found in God's purposes for the faithful. God seeks to correct them (Habakkuk 1:12), and refine them as silver or gold (Ezekiel 20:18-22, Zechariah 13:9, Malachi 3:3). Part of the answer to this question is to be found in God's purposes for the wicked. He will bring them to ultimate punishment (Habakkuk 2).

However, the answer to this question is also found in the attitude of the individual. The world's collapsing around us need not be regarded as God's personal judgment upon the individual. To the contrary, adversity provides opportunity for God's people to shine forth. Difficult circumstances are what just men make of them. And faith is the tool by which one can make difficulties turn out well. Under occasions of distress, and in the face of wicked men, "The just shall live by his faith" (Habakkuk 2:4).

This sentiment uttered by Habakkuk is echoed in the New Testament in Romans 1:17, Galatians 3:11, and Hebrews 10:38. The single theme that runs through the threads of these contexts is that external circumstances do not dictate the faithfulness of God's people. Whether those circumstances concern the fragile relationship of Jews and Gentiles (Romans), the subversive teaching of Judaizing teachers (Galatians), or the threat of persecution by Jewish friends and family (Hebrews) – regardless the circumstances, “the just shall live by his faith.”

“Faith” in these passages is not merely the personal beliefs of the individual. It includes such. However, in order to have beliefs, one must have something to believe. The individual places his faith in God's message (Romans 10:17), and the message of God can always be believed and obeyed by the individual. Traditions cease; laws change; nations fall, and friends fail, but God does not change (Malachi 3:6, Hebrews 13:8), and His word endures (Matthew 24:35). So long as the world stands, the individual will always have the opportunity to respond to God's word in faith, and in so responding, he will live therein – “the just shall live by his faith.”

In so responding to God's word, the individual proves his own character. He proves himself to be just/righteous. This righteousness, however, is not of his design; it is of God. He submits to the righteousness of God (Romans 10:3), and he becomes what God wants him to be (Colossians 3:10). In so submitting, the individual finds his own salvation (Romans 1:16), and he finds the abundant life (John 10:10). It is a life worth living precisely because it is founded upon that Eternal Rock (Matthew 16:18, 1 Corinthians 3:11), “and whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed” (Romans 9:33). “The just shall live by his faith.”

The concern of God's people (Christians today) has never been, is not, and will never be, to bring a person to verbally utter some “magic” formula of words in absentia of a transformed life. The “sinner's prayer” and all other alleged incantations for salvation, are wholly devoid of the kind of faith God desires us to have, because they are not based upon the scriptural premise, “The just shall live by his faith.” This issue of the Christian Worker concerns gaining a broader concept of “faith” than is popularly held in society today. It is our prayer that in studying this material you will so deepen your understanding of the topic so that you may be among those just who live by your faith.
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Prayer List

Billie Thomas will be undergoing pain management treatments or surgery for back problems. Please, keep her in your prayers.

Randy Short has returned home. Keep him in your prayers as he sees more doctors in the coming weeks.

Darwin’s brother, Billy Thomas, is doing better now and the family appreciates your prayers on his behalf.


Announcements

5th Sunday Today! Everyone plan to stay for food and fellowship followed immediately by the second service of the day led by the young men.

Ladies’ Bible Class will resume this Wednesday morning, September 3 at 10:00 AM. Russell will be teaching on 2 Timothy.

The Fall Bible Class Quarter begins next Sunday, September 7. If you have not picked up your material, it is ready in the teacher work room.

Promotion Day is also next Sunday, September 7.

We Need a Teacher for the Sunday morning 2 year olds class. See Rusty Owens.

Jr. High Devo Next Sunday at 7:00 PM in the Outreach Center. Girls bring snacks, boys bring drinks.

HANDS/Building Work Day Saturday, September 13 at 9:00 AM. If you need assistance with a project at your home, call the office or talk to Russell.

There are Still a Few Rooms Available for our Ladies Retreat September 26-27. The cost is $65. If you’d like to go, see Lee Owens to sign up. Payment is due when you register.

Some of the Complimentary 8x10 Portraits from the July sessions have arrived. They are available on a table in the dining room.
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Next Week
Creation
Genesis 1
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Bible Class ......................................................... 203 (63%)
AM Worship .........................................................321
PM Worship ......................................................145 (45%)
Wednesday .....................................................176 (55%)
Contribution ...................................................$10,469.33
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